
2022年度
全学統一入学試験

英 語

【 注 意 事 項 】

（1）試験監督の指示があるまでは、問題冊子を開いてはいけません。
（2）解答時間は60分です。
（3）この問題冊子は 12 ページ、問題は【Ⅰ】から【Ⅳ】までです。
（4）解答用紙は1枚です。
（5）乱丁・落丁、印刷不鮮明などがある場合、手を挙げて試験監督に申し出なさい。
（6）解答用紙には、必ず受験番号・氏名を正確に記入し、受験番号マーク欄にも

受験番号を正確にマークしなさい。
（7）解答はすべて別紙の解答用紙の所定欄にマークしなさい。
（8）試験開始から終了までの間は、試験教室から退出できません。
（9）問題冊子および解答用紙は室外に持ち出してはいけません。
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【Ⅰ】 次の英文の 1 ～ 16 に入る最も適切なものを、それぞれ①～④の中から選
び、番号をマークしなさい。

問1 I couldn’t hear you when you called to me as I was 1 in a book.

① absorbed ② considered ③ entered ④ obtained

問2 A 2 person is considered to be fair and honest, and is someone who is trusted by

everyone in society.

① respect ② respectable ③ respectful ④ respective

問3 Our project was 3 and the products will start being manufactured in April.

① succeeded ② success ③ successful ④ successive

問4 I recommend you send the letter by express mail if it is 4 .

① fast ② immediate ③ urgent ④ utilized

問5 A: Today’s class has just been 5 .

B: Can we leave now, then?

① absent from ② broken out ③ brought up ④ called off

問6 Our teacher apologized 6 not announcing the exam earlier.

① for ② in ③ of ④ to

問7 You said your English is 7 from perfect, but I think it is very good.

① away ② distant ③ far ④ opposite

問8 My sister and I are so 8 that many people think we are twins.

① alike ② double ③ near ④ same
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問9 His dream of becoming a famous singer is 9 to be realized.

① capable ② likely ③ possibly ④ probable

問10 A: Something’s wrong with our car. I can’t control it well.

B: We 10 a flat tire!

① must have ② must have had ③ should have had ④ will have

問11 The popularity of social media has led to 11 people writing letters nowadays compared

to 30 years ago.

① almost ② fewer ③ hardly ④ least

問12 12 small it may be, I want to have a room of my own.

① Even though ② However ③ No matter ④ Whatever

問13 A: No one was able to answer Professor Smith’s questions today.

B: It’s a pity. We 13 the article he wrote last night or this morning before class.

① could read ② have read

③ read ④ should have read

問14 Mike is the 14 person we can depend on. He never keeps his word.

① last ② late ③ latter ④ least

問15 15 your advice, I would never have passed the exam.

① Accepted ② Excluding ③ Not for ④ Without

問16 I think our teacher likes you none the 16 for your bad behavior as he always greets you

with a smile.

① least ② less ③ more ④ most
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【Ⅱ】 次の会話文を読み、後の問い（問1～5）に答え、 17 ～ 21 に入る番号を
マークしなさい。

Samir: Hi, Thomas. What are you doing out here in the lounge at this hour?

Thomas: Hey, Samir. I’m just working on a report for one of my classes. I put it off all week and

it’s due tomorrow night. What are you doing up so late?

Samir: I just woke up to use the restroom and noticed the light was on in here.

Thomas: Oh, I see. Well, I’m glad that you came by. I could use a break, and there is something that

I want to talk to you about if you don’t mind.

Samir: Of course. What’s that?

Thomas: It’s about the party we’re having here next weekend. Everyone asked me to decide on the

music, but I’m having a lot of trouble coming up with ideas.

Samir: I’m surprised to hear that. Weren’t you in a rock band in high school? That’s why the

others asked you to do it.

Thomas: Well, I was going to A , but not all of them like the same kind of music that I do. I

don’t know what I should do.

Samir: I understand how you feel, but don’t forget that it’s a party, not a concert.

Thomas: What do you mean by that?

Samir: I mean that the music helps to create the atmosphere, but it isn’t the focus of the party.

Everyone will be enjoying talking to their friends and eating too.

Thomas: I guess you’re right. Thinking about it like that takes a lot of the pressure off. Thanks,

Samir!

Samir: Sure! Just choose songs from a few different genres that are lively and upbeat, and I’m sure

everyone will be happy.

Thomas: Hmm… Easier said than done though. Would you mind giving me a few suggestions?

Samir: Why don’t you look up which songs are at the top of the charts right now? Those are the

ones that most people are likely to know and enjoy, after all.

Thomas: That’s a great idea! I’ll get a few of the top rock, pop, and R&B songs, and put them into a

special playlist for the party.

Samir: Sounds good. And be sure to add some EDM for me.

Thomas: B

Samir: Electronic dance music. It’s all I listen to, and I think it would be great for getting everyone

in a good mood.

Thomas: Well, I don’t know much about EDM, but I’ll try my best. Thanks again for all your

advice!
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問1 Where is this conversation taking place? 17

① in a classroom

② at a business hotel

③ at the city library

④ in a dormitory

問2 What does Thomas ask for Samir’s help with? 18

① He needs advice about music for a party.

② He wants help with his report for class.

③ He wants Samir to join his rock band.

④ He needs help with studying for an exam.

問3 Which of the following best fits in part A ? 19

① give up and not attend the party at all

② include something for everyone to enjoy

③ choose the rock songs that I think are great

④ make everyone appreciate my musical talent

問4 What is Samir’s advice for Thomas? 20

① He should use a variety of music from the top charts.

② Asking someone else to select the music would be better.

③ It would be good to get others’ opinions before the party.

④ Get some sleep and think about it again in the morning.

問5 Which of the following best fits in part B ? 21

① Is that your favorite kind of music?

② What does EDM mean again?

③ Where did you first hear of that?

④ Why would you ask me to do that?
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【Ⅲ】 次の文章を読み、後の問い（問1～6）に答え、 22 ～ 27 に入る番号をマ
ークしなさい。

A New Digital Record System

NFTs are an unusual idea sweeping through the world of electronic art, allowing people to

prove that they own the art. Now, digital artworks that can prove they are the one-of-a-kind originals

are being sold for huge amounts of money. Electronic art is very different from art made without

computers. When a painter paints a picture, there’s only one original painting. It’s possible to make

copies of the picture, but these are easy to tell apart from the original, and they’ll never be as

valuable as the original artwork. But with digital art, copies are easy to make, and every copy is

exactly the same. If you have a picture on your computer and you send a copy to a friend, the

computer files used to create the pictures are identical. This has long been a problem for artists who

create electronic art, making it hard for them to sell their work.

In recent years, people have developed a way for electronic artists to sell a work of art as if it

were an original, using something called an NFT. NFT stands for Non-Fungible Token. Something

that’s fungible can be replaced with something else just like it. For example, if you owe someone a

dollar, and you have two ordinary dollars in your pocket, it doesn’t matter which one you give them.

Either one will do. The dollars are fungible. But if one of the dollars is a rare dollar from 1943, then

it’s special and it’s non-fungible. You would A .

An NFT lets people treat something that can be copied as if it were one-of-a-kind. The NFT

doesn’t actually change the thing that’s being sold, but it creates an electronic record proving who

owns it. And people are paying a lot of money just to say that they own things. For example, a

picture called Everydays: The First 5,000 Days was sold last Thursday. It’s a complicated picture,

made of 5,000 other pictures created by Mark Winkelmann, an artist who uses the name “Beeple”.

Even though the picture can be found on the internet for free, it was sold at Christie’s Auction House

for $69.4 million.

It’s not just art such as pictures and photographs that’re being sold with NFTs. Some bands

are releasing music with NFTs too. Going further, Jack Dorsey, who started the social media

company Twitter, recently put an NFT of his first tweet up for sale. It ended up selling for almost $3

million. If copies can be easily found on the internet, why would anyone pay money for an NFT?

Some people are buying to support the artists. Some like the idea of collecting rare things or feeling

like they own them. Others hope to make money by reselling the NFTs.

There’s at least one big problem with NFTs: the electronic system that keeps track of who

owns what. This system uses so much electricity that creating NFTs also creates massive amounts of

pollution. So far, that hasn’t stopped people from spending lots of money on NFTs. And many people

think that NFTs will make it much easier for electronic artists to earn real money for their work.
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（Adapted from “New Way to Own Digital Art, NFTs Make Millions”

＜https://newsforkids.net/articles/2021/03/15/new-way-to-own-digital-art-nfts-make-millions/＞）

問1 What does the author say has long been a problem for digital artists? 22

① There were not many places for them to sell their artworks to people.

② Traditional art was thought to be more beautiful than digital works.

③ Digital art was easy to copy and that made selling the originals difficult.

④ It was more difficult to reproduce digital art in order to sell many copies.

問2 Which of the following best fits in part A ? 23

① have more money in the end if you gave your friend the normal dollar.

② lose something valuable if you paid your friend back with that dollar.

③ need to ask your friend which dollar they wanted to receive.

④ have to ask your friend for more money if you gave them the special dollar.

問3 Why does the author think that the picture by Mark Winkelmann sold for so much money?

24

① Because people will pay a lot of money to be the owner of something.

② Because people loved that he used “Beeple” for his artist name.

③ Because he used 5,000 different pictures to create it.

④ Because it was the first time Christie’s Auction House sold digital art.

問4 Which statement is true about NFTs that have been sold? 25

① NFTs have not been used for anything besides the sale of digital art.

② An NFT of a social media message was sold for a few million dollars.

③ NFTs of things that can easily be found online have never been sold.

④ Once NFTs are purchased, they cannot be resold to other people.
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問5 What does the author say is a problem with NFTs? 26

① Hackers can easily change the information contained on NFTs.

② NFTs cost too much, so they are a waste of people’s money.

③ The NFT system is responsible for a lot of pollution being produced.

④ Privacy is not protected by NFTs, which show the owner’s information.

問6 Which best expresses the main idea of this article? 27

① Digital artists will start making more money than other artists thanks to NFTs.

② NFTs are a special record-keeping system used only by digital artists.

③ Artists making traditional paintings are likely to lose work due to NFTs.

④ NFTs offer a way to prove that a digital item is the original and not a copy.
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問題は次のページに続きます。
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【Ⅳ】 次の文章を読み、後の問い（問1～6）に答え、 28 ～ 33 に入る番号をマ
ークしなさい。

The Doorway Effect

If you’ve ever walked into a room, then completely forgotten what you went in there for,

you’ve experienced what’s known as the doorway effect. It’s almost as if the mind goes blank as you

change location, ready for some fresh experience or input. In a new study, scientists say the doorway

effect（also known as the location updating effect）does appear to be real, but only when our brains

are busy.

Through a series of experiments in virtual reality, a total of 74 volunteers were asked to move

through computer-generated 3D rooms, trying to remember certain objects from previous rooms, such

as a blue ball or a yellow cross, as they went. “At first we couldn’t find the doorway effect at all, so

we thought maybe people were too good they were remembering everything,” says psychologist

Oliver Baumann, from Bond University in Australia. “So then we made it more difficult and got them

to do backward counting tasks while moving around to fill up their working memory. Forgetting did

start to happen, telling us that overloading the participants’ memory tended to make them more easily

affected by the doorway. In other words, the doorway effect only occurs if we are mentally in a busy

state.”

Follow-up experiments where volunteers were asked to walk down partitioned rows, or watch

other people doing the same routine while completing memory tasks, showed no sign of the doorway

effect, the researchers reported. So why the difference between this and earlier studies that had shown

changing locations led to poorer recall abilities? The team behind the new research says the similarity

of the different ‘rooms’ both in 3D virtual reality（VR）and in the rows may have played a

part in the final results.

The researchers suggest that it’s not so much the doorways that cause memory failure, as

moving from one location to a significantly different one. It’s the sudden change of scene that

prepares our minds to receive something new. “A good example is moving around in a department

store,” says Baumann. “Taking the elevator between shop floors may have no effect on our memory,

but moving from the parking lot to the store might cause us to forget something that we need to

buy.”

Even when the participants had a mental task to do, their likelihood of forgetting something

wasn’t as high as in previous research, although a busy and overloaded brain does seem to play some

part in the doorway effect. Knowing this, and understanding how a major change in an environment

can reset memory, could give us ways to manage or protect against the doorway effect in the future.

If you really want to avoid forgetting what you went into a room for though, your best bet is to keep

your task at the front of your mind until it’s done.
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Baumann points out that the brain’s ability to organize and manage memory can be really

useful in a lot of situations, and helps us make sense of the world, even if we can sometimes find

ourselves in a room with no idea of why. “If the brain thinks it is in a different situation, then those

memories belong in a different network of information,” says Baumann. “Overall, that gives us

greater ability than if you have just one gigantic workspace where everything is connected. A

By moving between rooms, we can lose things.”

（Adapted from “What Did I Come in Here For? New Study Explains The Weird ‘Doorway Effect’”

＜https://www.sciencealert.com/scientists-find-the-doorway-effect-could-be-real-but-only-in-overloaded-brains＞）

問1 Which of the following is true about the doorway effect? 28

① It is not something that scientists have observed.

② It can happen when a person is mentally busy.

③ It seems to occur when our minds are blank.

④ It only affects people who have bad memories.

問2 What made the volunteers start to forget while moving through the 3D rooms? 29

① having them remember several objects from each of the previous rooms

② having them tell researchers what they were seeing while moving around

③ having them do the experiment in real rooms instead of virtual ones

④ having them count backwards as they tried to remember previous rooms

問3 What were the results of the follow-up experiments? 30

① Volunteers who watched other people forgot things more often.

② Only volunteers walking down partitioned rows forgot things.

③ None of the volunteers experienced the doorway effect at all.

④ Volunteers found the tasks harder than those done in 3D VR.
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問4 What do researchers say is most likely to cause the doorway effect? 31

① walking through a small doorway into a room that is large

② moving to a new location that is very different from the last one

③ taking an elevator to move between floors of a department store

④ trying to remember what you need to buy while parking your car

問5 What is the best way to avoid the doorway effect? 32

① Stay focused on your task without thinking of anything else.

② Train your brain with memory tasks several times per week.

③ Never walk through doorways if you have something to remember.

④ Keep your mind busy so that it does not go blank and forget.

問6 Which of the following best fits in part A ? 33

① So everything works fine.

② And that makes a difference.

③ That would be terrible.

④ But there is a cost to that.
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